
NCC ACTIVITIES (2021-22) 
  

  

* PPP Verification Work given to some selected cadets.  

Attended a meeting on 13th July regarding how to do Income verification. 

 

*Tree Plantation Drive - 20th July 

Cadets have shown their great work and love towards nature by planting saplings at their 

nearby suitable places,houses and uploaded the pictures of the same. 

 
 

*Poster on Kargil Vijay diwas-26th july 



 Cadets made beautiful posters on the occasion of Kargil Vijay Diwas and showed their respect 

towards Kargil Superheros. 

 
 

 

* Video on Kargil Vijay diwas-30th July 

A video on Kargil Vijay Diwas was made by cadets to pay tribute to Kargil Superheros. 



 
 

*Gallantry Awards Quiz -1 August 

Quiz was held to commemorate the achievements of our  bravehearts conducted by Ministry of 

Defence. 



 
 

 

* Watched the live session of "Motivational & Felicitation Events Honouring Awardees in 

75 cities" through Youtube link- 8th August 

The program was held in MDU on a short notice for the celebration of 75 independence day in 

which Gallantry Awardees were honoured by grp hq, Rohtak. Cadets watched it live and shared 

it to maximum people. 



 
 

 

*Tree Plantation drive- 2 September 

 

Tree plantation drive was organised by the college on 2nd of September. In that drive the chief 

guest, cadets and students showed their enthusiasm and participated actively in drive. 

The program ended with mesmerizing words and guidance of the chief guest. 



 

 
 

 

 

 

 

NCC ENROLLMENT Session 2021-22                                                                       28/10/2021 

Enrollment of National Cadet Corps (NCC) 1st year cadets was done today on 28/10/2021 

successfully under the guidance of Principal Dr. Ramesh Kumar Garg. More than 65 students took 

part in the final selection process.The enrollment was done by GCI Garima, Subedar Manjit Singh 

and Hawaldar Tathe Navnath of 2 Haryana Girls Battalion NCC, Rohtak in the presence of NCC 

Caretaker Sangeeta. 18 Students have been selected on the basis of written test, Physical test and 

interview.  



 
 

INTEGRITY PLEDGE-Central Vigilance Awareness 

 

On 31st of October cadets has adopted the integrity pledge and is committed to uphold the 

Highest standards of honesty and integrity and to follow probity and rule of law in All walks of life 

 

NCC DAY 2021 celebration 

 

NCC Day was celebrated in Sector 14 State Government Girls College on Saturday in which the 

cadets performed songs and monoact RD activity regarding environmental protection. Tried to 

make people aware by becoming a slogan with an environmental protection copy poster, 

everyone participated enthusiastically in the program and introduced unity discipline, NCC 

officers and officers in the program, every work is done now and now NCC formation 16 April It 



happened in 1948, so all the carrots have participated in the movement of NCC Day in large 

numbers. 

 



 
 

 

ANNUAL ATHLETIC  MEET 

 

Annual athletic sports meet was organized by GCW, Sec-14, Gurugram on 2nd December and 

3rd December 2021 respectively. In which cadets had taken part in various sports events full of 

zeal, energy and enthusiasm and showed a great example of sportsmanship. 

 

 

YOUTH EXCHANGE PROGRAMME  

 



Selection for the Youth Exchange Programme was done by GCI Ms Garima in which 

Garima(HR/20/SWA/253504) from 2nd year was selected for CO sir's interview at Group 

Headquarter(Rohtak). 

There also she got recommended for further process and interview at Directorate (Chandigarh). 

 

 

AWARDS TO JANHVI 

 

Cadet Janhvi (final year) went for the Best Cadet,currently she is an active member of Peer 

Review Team (which reviews the whole content uploaded on Digital forum ). She also got "first 

position" for reviewing the most no. of contents… She has attended a conference meeting with 

Major Divya Sharma Ma'am and Brig. Rohit Nautiyal sir regarding the same. 

 



 
 

NCC ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 

 

It is a national body of ex-cadets of NCC and its predecessor organisations,that welds together 

the ex- cadets into organisation, and provides an effective platform for meaningful contribution 

to the process of personal and national development. 

Cadets registered on the portal and helped in nation building and development. 

 

MOUNTAINEERING CAMP (2022) 

 

Information regarding mountaineering camp, including various adventurous activities was given 

to cadets of 1st year.In this regard so many cadets showed their interest and submitted their 

name as well as other details to the ANO. 

 

25th NATIONAL YOUTH FESTIVAL 

 

25th National Youth Festival held on 12th and 13th of Jan 2022 in Puducherry. All the cadets 

successfully registered on the portal to attend the inauguration ceremony of NYF in virtual 

mode. The motto of NYF is "Saksham Yuwa,Sashakt Yuwa". 

 



AZADI KA AMRIT MAHOTSAV COMPETITION 

 

Under Azadi ka Amrit Mahotsav various competitions were held by government at 

mygov.Cadets participation in these competition and strength is as follows: 

(A) Deshbhakti Geet writing - 17 Cadets 

(B) Rangoli Making - 12 Cadets 

(c) Patriotic Lori writing - 1 cadet 

 

CONDUCT OF WEAPON TRAINING IN COLLEGE 

 

Weapon training class for ncc cadets was organized in GCW,sec-14,Gurugram. The training 

was organised by 2 HR GIRLS BN and was conducted by Sub.Major Bisan Singh, GCI Sanju 

Yadav and Havaldar Jitendra Singh. 

The training was basically the "dry practice"of firing in which cadets were taught about basic 

principles of firing, different positions of firing, do's& don'ts during firing.The training will help 

cadets further in future also. 

The training was successfully conducted in supervision of Principal Dr. Ramesh Kumar Garg 

and NCC caretaker Sangeeta. 

 

 
 

ANTI-TERRORISM DAY 

 

Anti-terrorism day was celebrated by the NCC cadets of our college on 21st may,2022. It aims 

to raise awareness about terrorism and violence and the way it affects the common people cut 

its took in part in various activities including poster making, slogan writing, poem recitation and 

mono act . 

They took the pledge to uphold and promote peace,social harmony and understanding among 

all fellow human beings. 



Under the guidance of Principal Dr.Ramesh Kumar Garg and NCC caretaker and 

Sangeeta,cadets successfully commemorated the day. 

 

 
 


